TH700R4 - 4L60E - 4L65E
Stage IV  800HP+

✗ Sonnax Superhold Servo 2-4 Gear.
✗ 5 Pinion Forward Planetary Gear.
✗ 5 Pinion Rear Planetary Gear.
✗ Smarttech Input Drum (Forward. Brake. 3-4 clutch).
✗ Hardened Sun Gear Drum.
✗ Hardened Stator Support.
✗ Raybestos Blue 3-4 Gear. (9 clutch full-thickness Kolene steel).
✗ Red Eagle clutches w/Kolene steel (Rest of trans).
✗ Transgo HD2 Trans Kit (Holding gear regardless rpm).
✗ New Overdimension Oneway Clutches (Sprag).
✗ Deep Oil Pan. Air Vent.
✗ Fully Roller Bearings.
✗ High rpm Converter 2000-2200 rpm.

Price quotes:
With reservation for price changes.

TH700R4 - 4L60E - 4L65E  Stage IV  800Hp+ = 37,040 SEK
incl. VAT = 46,300 SEK
(2 year warranty)

NonStop Transmission HB
+46 418 80832 / +46 705 555491
nonstop.transmission@gmail.com